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he regular Monday edition

'he Universe will not ap-

, r July 24 because of the

day. The Universe Staff

{ ?nds a happy holiday

jkend wish to students and

I

jity. Regular publication

I resume next Wednesday.
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DEVOTIONAL SPEAKER

Elder Milton R. Hunter of

the First Council of Seventies

will speak at the Tuesday De«

votional Assembly, July 25.

Elder Hunter has served in

his present position since

1945. Prior to that he was an

instructor at the LDS Insti*

tute of Religion at Utah St.

'Picnic' Is Theme

For Summer Prom
may be obtained for $1.50 per

couple. The dance will start at

9 p.m. and end at 12 midnight.

The theme “Picnic” will be cen-

tered on the 1890’s era and girls

are encouraged to wear long form,

als or dresses that typify the 90’s

style. Suits and tuxedos are appro-

priate dress for men, acording to

Mario L. Taracena, publicity di-

rector.

A special entertainment surprise

will feature LaVar Rockwood of

Student Counseling.

Conference Barborka To

BYU Slates

On Vietnam
A special conference on Vietnam

will be sponsored by the Political

Science Department July 26-28,

with national experts and scholars

participating.

THREE LECTURES

The conference wil consist of

three evening lectures and panel

discussion concerning all phases of

the involvement of United States

and other nations in southeast

Asia. It will continue from 7 to

9:30 each evening in Joseph Smith

Auditorium.

The first hour of each session

will be devoted to a lecture on a

specific subject, followed by a dis-

cussion by a panel of experts, and

then a question-answer period. Fri-

day night, July 28. will be devoted

especially to “The Threat of

China.”

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

In addition to an official from the

U.S. Department of State, the par-

ticipants will include Edwin Firm-

age of the University of Utah Law
School and former assistant to

Vice President Hubert Humphrey;

Dr. Lee W. Fransworth, associate

professor of political science at

BYU; Dr. Ray C. Hillman, associ-

ate professor of political science

who has done special study for the

State Department in Vietnam; and

Russell Horiuchi. BYU associate

professor of geography.

Registration may be made at the

dcor or in advance by contacting

the BYU Office of Special Courses

and Confer^ces.

Speak Sunday

At Fireside

Clifford J. Barborka, Jr. and his

wife Melva Niles Barboidca will be

featured at this Sunday’s campus

fireside at 9 p.m. in the Concert

Hall.

Mr. Barborka will deliver a spir-

itual talk and Mrs. Barborka will

sing.

Mr. Barborka is a historical in-

vestgator, specializing in ancient

America, and well-known radio and

television consultant. He is a con-

vert to the Church.

Mrs. Barbcrka has had an im-

pressive career in the entertain-

ment fi-eld as Melva Niles. She be-

gan her career on Broadway with

a featured role in the Hunt Strom-

berg production of “The Red Mill.”

She has appeared in a number of

radio and television shows and has

recorded several albums, her most
recent being a sacred music album

recorded with the CBS orchestra.

(See concert story on p. 4).

Music Clinic

Begins Today
BYU's 22nd Annual Music Clinic

begins today for senior high, junior

high, and college students. The

clinic will run through Aug. 12

and will feature nationally known

music directors, clinicians, and ed-

ucators.

“Picnic” is the theme of this

year’s summer prom which will be

held next Friday night, July 28, in

the Y Center Ballroom.

Stuart Crow’s band will provide

the music for the dance. Grow
has been featured many times at

the Hotel Utah in Salt Lake City.

TICKETS ON SALE

Tickets are now on sale at the

main desk of the Y Center, and

ily Peay, Paul Jensen, Vicki Nelson, and

rrel Danielson pose in proper dress for

“Picnic," BYU's Summer Formal which will

b held Friday, July 28, In the ELWC Ballroom.

GAyVIE SCHEDULE

s basketball Team Leaves On Tour
By Tony Atkinson

Universe Sporfswriter

sity basketball coach Stan

and 11 hopefuls for next

varsity squad will leave

ay on a seven week tour of

r East.

trip will encompass a sched-

29 games to be played within

lied of 46 days. The first stop

le Tokyo, Japan, where six

5 will be played. The team

hen travel to the cities of

i: and Manella in the Philip-

'here seven more games will

jiyed.

veen the dates of August 12

iugust 30 the Cougars will be

<|g in the cities of Singapore,

^?erth. Adelaide. Melbourne.

«|J, Canberra, and Sidney, Aus-

^ I for a total of 12 games. The

team will then travel to Auckland

and Papeete for a final four games

before returning home.

The purpose of the trip is three-

fold. It is intended to help the peo-

ple of the far eastern countries to

improve the quality of their game.

At the same time it will expose the

BYU team to unfamiliar methods

of play.

PROVIDE EXPERIENCE

The second purpose is to give

the new members of the team

needed experience in prepraration

for the upcoming season. In addi-

tion, the tour is intended to aid

the missionary program in that

part of the world. This is parallel

ito the European trips made by the

track team.

Upon completion of the trip the Kf>iR[ LIIMO
Cougars will return to Provo Sep-

tember 12. to register for the fall Will make Far East tour with

semester the basketball team.
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LET FREEDOM RING

i
'

OUR GREAT HERITAGE

FROM THE FRONT

Hospitalized Soldiers

Realize Someone Cares

BY Pfc Gary Jacobson

- “Love makes the world go

round,” they sang, and the GI’s

in every corner of the Red Cross

Room in wheel chairs and on

crutches loved every minute of it.

The fourteen girls and their leader

from Beaumont, Texas, named the

Melody Maids, sweetly sang their

way into the hearts of all the sold-

iers hospitalized here, and left

them with sore hands, throats, and

a greater longing for home.

The stop at the lO&th General

Hospital for Vietnam Veterans in

Japan was one of many for the

girls who will visit many GI’s on

many fronts before they go back

home to Texas. They wanted only

to show their love and concern for

the soldiers who are looking after

their welfare overseas.

consisting of a group of people

who simply wish to entertain and

show the boys from home that

most do care and the loud voices

that speak out against the very

thing they are giving their lives

for are in the small minority.

SMILES EVEYWHERE

FORGET PAINS
Lonely GI’s far from home for-

got their aches and pains for

awhile as they kept calling for

more and caused the girls to smil-

ingly go through their routines for

an hour and a half in an unre-

hearsed and unexpected show.

Many soldiers hospitalized by

Viet Cong guns, booby traps, or

other hazardous jobs in Vietnam

have noit seen an American mem.
ber of the opposite sex that they

could talk or listen to in too many
months.

Many soldiers in Vietnam won-

der if their sweat and blood, their

very lives are appreciated in the

states, and if citizens think of them
as they should. Do the people back
home in the sta^tes know that we
are typical boys next door and
sons who are suffering greatly,

fighting, and dying for a thing

called freedom for all?

Shows like the one from Texas,

There were soldiers with arms

and legs in casts or missing alto-

gether, but every face wore a

smile as the GI’s forgot about the

tragedys of Vietnam for awhile.

They enveloped themselves in en-

joyment, song, and the thought

that someone somewhere cared

enough about what they were try-

ing to do to make this show pos-

sible.

Many times soldiers involved in

the dirty business of war, (and

only one who has been there knows
how literally dirty) wonder if the

citizens in the states cares about

them, so is content to go about

his business saying, “this is some-

one else’s affair—let them handle

it.”

This simple program and many
ethers like it help the lonely GI to

know that the folks back home do
think about him. A week or so

before it had been on accordionist,

fiddle player, and drummer that

won the soldiers hearts with their

renditions and the sincerity of

wanting to help in their eyes.

The laughing stopped and scarce-

ly a dry eye existed when the

Melody Maids raised their voices

to sing their closing song of love

to the lonely GI's, “America The
Beautiful.” It was dedicated to

those who were far from home
under adverse conditions hoping

to see the day dawn when their

gaze would once again rest on

“America The Beautiful.”

These Everlasting Hills

Most of us who live in the “shad-

ow of the everlasting hills,” do

just that. The “shadow” provides

a perfect hiding place, and. most
of us enjoy our seclusion—but,

once a year we are forced out to

don western attire, stand in the

hot sun for two hours to watch
the community sweethearts parade
down the main drag, and then

spend the rest of the day at a fam-
ily reunion (which usually turns out

to be chaotic, confusing and^ irri-

tating).

Monday, July 24 is a state holi-

day commerating the arrival of the

first company of Mormon pioneers

in the Salt Lake Valley. On a hill

northeast of Salt Lake City, a city

with a population of nearly 300.000

today, stands a statue' of Brigham
Young, marking the spot where
he spoke the seemingly eternal

words—“This is the place.”

“The place,” was nothing more
than a piece of deserted, desolated

desert. Not much of a reward for

human beings who bad given up
everything that is held dear and
precious in this life—even life it-

self. But. the valley was not re-

ceived by the majority of saints

as another bitter disappointment.

To them it meant peace, life and

liberty. President Brigham Young
remarked upon bis first gaze at

the valley, “For my own part I

am happily disappointed in ^e ap-

pearance of the valley of the Salt

Lake.”

GREATEST MIGRATION
In spite of hardships Which are

Incomprehensible to us, the trek of

the Mormon people westward, a

grand total which exceeded 85,000

persons, marking the trail with

over 6,000 graves, comprised the

greatest migration of human be-

ings in the history of the world!

They were driven from their homes
in Navw, 111. in the dark of night,

in the dead of Winter—mothers
died giving birth in below 0 temp-

eratures—children died in their

father’s arms and more often than

not, frostbitten fingers and toes re-

sulted in the loss of entire limbs.

But, unlike many who have suf-

fered from persecution and afflic-

tion, the Mormon pioneers never

lost their dignity. There were no
complaints or fighting among them-

selves. And this dignity came from
a corner-stone which their religion

was founded upon-^aith.

OUTLIVED TRIALS, HARDSHIPS
John Taylor, in his account of

the hardships and trials said, “We
outlived the trying scenes—we felt

contended and happy—the songs of

Zion resounded from wagon to wag-
on—from tent to tent; the sound
reverberated through the words,

and its echo was returned from the

distant hills.

“The God of Israel is with us.

And as we journey, as did Abra-
ham of old, to a distant land, we
feel that like him, we are doing the

will of our Heavenly Father and
relying upon His word and prom-
ises; and having His blessing, we
feel that we are children of the

same promise and hope, and that

the great Jehovah is our God.”
RICH HERITAGE

Today, in a world where com-
fort is the rule, and effort the ex-

ception, it is difficult, indeed, to

realize our obligations and re-

sponsibilities to these noble people

who went before us. But the rich

heritage they have left speaks for

itself. In a world of changin r{|

ues, where seemingly nothin

been kept sacred, we not onl Td
it to ourselves, but to a gra

of forefathers, to stand str< ifai

our beliefs. We need not bi

.amed to be “different”— oi

tory has proudly made us s(

Only when one stands

same hill to the north and (

Salt Lake City, today, and i

for just a moment, the great!

that was paid for the thrivin^H

ropolitan city below—only I

comes the realization of jus!

significant the 24th of July ia

On July 24, 1847, a vastj

Western empire was born,

voices of those stalwart peopll

pioneered it will forever
i

through the valleys—“Come,)

ye saints—not toll or labor;

but with joy wend your \

«

Though hard to you this yQ

may appear, grace shall be a
day.

Tis, better far for us to i

cur usless cares from us to i

Do this and Joy, your hear®

swell— All is well, all is wi| j:

—DONA GRE€k;

Provo Site

Of Air Fair
Provo Municipal Airport will be

the site of the Utah County Air

Fair Monday. July 24. The Fair

will feaure the landing of a Boeing

727 Jet Airliner, sky divers, model
airplane show, and home built and
old-time aircraft on display.

The show will be held from 9

a.m. until 3 p.m. A breakfast will

start at 9 a.m. and the public is

invited—cost is $1.

At 10 a.m. a mass sky diver

jump will feature eight persons

jumping out of planes with para-

chutes. Anther air jump will follow

at 2 p.m.

The Airamodellers will present a

one-hour model airplane demon-
stration at 11 a.m.. and at 12

neon the 727 Jet will touch down
on Provo’s short runway. The air-

liner will be open for public view-

ing until 1:45 p.m. It is being flown

in fer the Fair courtesy of United

Airlines.

7he Week /ihea^f

S.4TURDAY, JULY 22

12 noon, 221 ELWC “The Littlest Wan
(Family Feai

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

wnmiDi

TOUiItI
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GOLDEN BOY
Clifford Odets' play "Golden

Boy" will be performed Friday at

8:15 p.m. in the Nelke Experi*

mental Theater, instead of Wed-
nesday as originally announced.

Barry Bullock (Billy Jestter) and Terry Wil-

liams (Yellow Feather) prepare to do battle

!n a scene from "Little Mary Sunshine." Both

are Indians but Billy is adopted by Chief
Brown Bear, Yellow Father's real father and
given his father's name.

Musical To Play In Orem
.Little Mary Sunshine,” a fast

**'*''^ ving, tofigue-in-cheek musical

1 be performed Friday, Satur-

•. and Monday, July 21, 22. and

at 8:15 p.m. at Orem Junior

h School.

YU talent combines with com-

nity talent for the show which

ponsored by the Orem Boosters,

tudents, former students and

ins uctors in the production

Gerry Elison. producer-direc-

Dee Winterton, choreographer;

iglas Isaacson, music director;

bara Neely Elison, pianist;

•man, Birdsall, set designer;

Lee Allred. Little Mary;
Melville, Ernestine; Barry

Bu11cm±, Billy; Carol I^ulley, Naugh-

ty Nancy; Terry Williams, Yellow

I
ampus Events
ipanese Club, 3-10 p.m.. July 24. Provo

.•on Rotary Park. Pot luck. Call Ellen

J
uchi 225-2620. '

estorn Club. 9 p.m., Fri.. July 21 west

) ELWC. Western dress.

FASTEST PICTURE

(Development)

IN THE WEST

Featuring Hand

Processed, Black & White

Photo Finishing

M BY 5 p.m. OUT BY 2 p.m.

ookstore Photo Dept.

terling Harris Percy Gregson
874-«484 489-68*12

INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS

Specializing in Deferred

Premium Plans

For Students

Immediate Coverage
on Life, Health
and Maternity

AiG.Wright

Featured In

Music Cinic
Nationally known music direc-

tors. clinicians, and educators will

headline the BYU 22 Annual Music

Clinic, July 21 throng Aug. 12.

Featured will be A1 G. Wright

whose outstanding Fhirdue Univer-

sity Band was viewed at the re-

cent Rose Bowl.

Returning after a year’s absence

will be James Neilsen. currently

the director of educational publi-

cations for the- Leblanc Corpora-

tion. Richard P. Condie, music di-

rector of the Mormon Tabernacle

Choir, will serve as music direc-

tor for the Clinic Chorus.

Dr. Ralph G. Lavcock. director

of orchestras at BYU. will serve as

director of the Clinic Chamber
Players and Symphony Orchestra,

The Music Clinic features com-:

plete curriculum in concert and

marching bands, orchestra, chorus,

stage band, chamber music, and

music education classes. In atten-

dance will be senior high junior

high, and college students. Course

offerings, with graduate credit, will

be offered to attending music edu-

cators and undergraduate college

students may earn up to two units

credit.

For further information music

teachers and students may write

to Richard E. Ballou, care of

Special Courses and Conferences.

BYU, Provo, Utah.

Feather; and Jan Camp, Cora.

The play is a spoof on the old

sftyle musical of Johann Strauss

and Victor Herbert vintage. It is

complete with
.
young lovers, vil-

lians, frolicking choristers, and of

course a moral and patridtic end-

ing.

Heaton Away For

Aerospace Work
Howard S. Heaton, a faculty

member at BYU, is participating in

the summer employment program
of Aerospace Corporation in San
Bernardino, Calif.

The summer hire program w'as

established to offer an opportunity

to selected graduate students and
instructors to apply their advanced

education to various technical pro-

grams at Aeorspace and their re-

search knowledge to the more so-

phisticated problems encountered

in ballistic missile technology.

Graduate students and instruc-

tors emnloyed during the summer
months have an opportunity to gain

an actual working experience upon

which they can draw when they

return to the campus in the fall.

Photo Contest

Spotlights

Timpanogus Hike
A photo contest featuring Mt.

Timpanogos and people on the

mountain will be an event of the

annual Timp Hike, scheduled Aug.

4 and 5.

Robert Allen, chairman of the

photo contest, announced that all

photographs must be submitted fco

Allen’s Photo, 24 Uorth University

Ave., Provo, before Aug. 1 to be

eligible in this year’s contest.

Colored slides must have been

taken on or since last year’s hike.

A total (rf $50 cash and merch-

andise awards will be given to the

winners. The grand prize will be

ten dollars in cash and merchan-
dise. Allen’s Photo will award the

merchandise and BYU will make
the cash awards.

Winning photographs will be

shown during the evening program
Aug. 4 at Aspen Grove. Other pro-

gram activities include the retell-

ing of the Timpanogos Indian leg-

end. and the awarding of "Timp
Sticks” to participants in the Timp
Hike.

It is anticipated that there will

be 4.000 hikers making the trek up

the mountain. Those who arrive at

the top will receive Summit Club

badges.

SAVE ON

MILK
Reg. 1/2 Gal. 45c

Non-Fat 1/2 Gal. 40c

Also Eggs, Butter, Cheese

COUGAR CONOCO
800 N. 700 E.

TRY
FISH ’N CHIPS!
- ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES-

A & W DRIVE INN
1290 NORTH UNIVERSITY

Musical Hop
Set Saturday
Deseret Center Record Hop will

be held Saturday, July 22, instead

of Friday, as incorrectly an-
nounced earlier.

Dancing will from 8:30-1130 p.m.,

according to Mario L. Taracena,

publicity director. Dave Hebertson

from KOVO will emcee.

Refreshments will be serv'^.

Dress is casual school attire. There
will be a charge of 25 cents.

Unconditional

Guarantee . . .

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
RADIATORS CLEANED,
REBUILT, and REPAIRED

at

AHLANDER’S
456 South University

We Take Care of
Insurance Claims

FIGURE

CONSULTANTS
WANTED

College women, e'em extra rnoney f*r

school expenses selling the exciting new
tine ot high-fashion Mar-Eld Bras.

Work part-time or full-time. Earn (ISO

to 500 per month commissions.

A Mar-Eld representative will be on

campus this month. For a personal inter-

view, write or phone;

MRS. MARLENE PETERSON

245 North 400 East

Bountiful, Utah
Tele: 295-7156 (Bountiful) /

282 South 100 West

ENJOY LIFE MORE . .

.

Professional and

Razor Cuts

Hair Styling

Hair Pieces by

LIFE LIKE

373-9307

BUY DIRECT FROM A

DIAMOND BROKER
SAVE ON YOUR DIAMOND PURCHASE

Cf ^mitL
Diamond Broker

Diamond Bldg., Suite 210

2nd No. & University Ave.
(Upstairs)

21 years serving BYU students

FREE:
Car Wash with purchase of 10 gal. of gas

Wash & Wax with purchase of 15 gal. of

gas

* Stay in your car

* Robo washes underneath

* Uses warm, soft water

ROBO
560 West 1200 North

* Makes 4 automatic turns

around car

* Drive out in two minutes

Open 24 Hrs.
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Lectures Begin Monday
Elizabeth Friedus, demonstratian

feacher from Teachers College.

Columbia University, will be guest

jfecturer Monday at opening ses-

sions of a two-week Learning Dis-

5ak>ilities Workshop. Mrs. Friedus

is also Director of Gateway School

for Learning Disability Children.

The workshop is co-sponsored by

the BYU Graduate Education De-

partment and the special education

sction of the Utah State Depart-

KBYU FM
FRIDAV JULY 21

6;15
7:00
8:30
8:45
9:00

10:00
10:05
10:35
10:37
11:15

HOLLYWOOD SOUNDSTAGE
EVENING CONCERT
MUSIC AND MEMORIES
ANYTHING GOES
CONVERS.ATIONS IN JAZZ
BYU NEWS AND SPORTS
INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC
READER'S DIGEST
NOCTURNE
JESUS THE CHRIST

KBYU TV
FRIDAY, JULY 21

T:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

CAROSEL
BIG PICTURE
TEENAGERS SOUND-OFF
AIR FORCE STORY
THIS IS EXTENSION
IN TOWN TONIGHT

SATURDAY. JULY 22
ALL ABOARD WITH MR, BE,
THE ANSWER
CURIOUS WORLD
GREEN THUMB
PAGEANT
MANAGERS IN ACTION

“How do you read me?...
over .

.

ment of Public Instruction. Mrs,

Friedus wiil demonstrate diagnos-

tic teaching of children for the

identification of learnng disabilities.

Sessons will be held in 321 ELWC
at 9 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Mon-
day. Registration is at 8:30 -a.m.

Registration fee is $1.50 for the en-

tire day’s lectures.

Met Opera Star

Appears Saturday
Melva Niles Barborka, Metropol-

itan opera star, will sing at a

special casual concert Saturday

from 8:30 to 10 p.m. in the deJong

Concert Hall.

Her renditions will include songs

and medleys from her past produc-

tions. Currently she is singing in

“The King and I.” Students will

be admitted by activity card, pub-

lic for $1.

Mrs. Barborka will also sing at

the Fireside Sunday at 9 p.m. in

the Concert Hall.

PARADE DANGERS

The Utah Safety Council reminds

you that parade leaders are in con-

stant danger . . . when their par-

ade is a long stream of impatient

motorists following slowly behind

them. Sooner or later, one of these

frustrated drivers is apt to take a

dangerous chance and try to pass

the other vehicles. So, if you find

yourself leading a parade, either

speed up or pull off the highway
and let the faster moving vehicles

pass.
•

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

Defensive driving is the opposite

of the competitive driving
.

, .

warns the Utah Safety Council. If

another vehicle tries to pass you
. . . don’t compete with him . . .

help him to pass by pulling well

over to the right and slowing down
if necessary.

Reserve Books

Soon To Be

On Open Stack
BYU library will soon change its

reserve area from closed stacks

to the open stack system, Donald

T. Smith, assistant director of the

library, said today.

This project will Include the pres-

ent reserve area and periodical

shelves. Access will be controlled

as in the special collections room
on the fourth level. Time for both

students and staff will be saved

by eliminating call slips. Periodi-

cals will remain in the reserve

area until they are bound.

Tentative date for completion of

the project is the beginning of

fall semester.

CYCLE SAFETY

Cycle riders are not protected

by a box of steel and safety glass,

and the Utah Safety Council points

out that even a slow speed collision

can mean serious injury or death

when you’re riding a motorcycle

or scooter. Make doubly sure to

obey all traffic signals to the let-

ter and wear an approved safety

helmet.

LOOKING FOR

A THESIS PRINTER?
CALL

PROVO PRESS
348 West Center

373-5716

GRADUATION
REMINDER

According to Jay Eitner, Wil-

kinson Center business mana-
ger, today through Friday wiil

be the last opportunity for Aug-

ust graduates to order caps,

gowns and announcements.

Orders will be taken daily

from 12 noon to 5 p.m. at the

Alumni House.

Western Dance

Slated Tonight
BYU Western Club will have a

dance Friday, July 21, bn the we^t

patio of the Wilkinson Center. The

dance will begin at 9 p.m.

Since slacks are considered west-

ern wear for girls, they are ap-

propriate for the dance. No one will

be admitted wearing shorts.

Cost for the dance is 25 cents.

Members will be -admitted with

their membership cards. Summer
membership is $1.50.

cox BROTHERS

SINCLAI
service)®'

30

Discounts to

Students and Faculty

"Sofspray 25c Car Wash"

303 WEST 100 NORTH
PROVO

HOBBY SHOP CLOSED
The Hobby Center will be closed

all day Monday due to the July 24

Pioneer Days holiday, according

to John Hall, manager.

l^nluerslt^ C^inemt

ACTION,!

DAN O'HERLIHY
ADTisTt James Fernandes as Friday

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

5:30 & 7:30 184 JKM

THEATER
SHOWTIMES

Friday—5:45, 8:10, 10:35

Saturday—4:45, 7:10, 9:35

Activity Card and
School Dress Required

Call 3311 -for Information

1, Special Notices

it; NEW CLASSIFIED

AD POLICY
All ads must be paid In

advance

Copy deadline Is 1 1 a.m. the

day before publication date

We have a 10 Word Mini-

mum

Daily Universe—Room 538 ELWC
Open 8-5, Monday — Friday

Read your ad carefully before placing it.

Due to mechanical operation it is impos-
sibie to correct or change an ad until it

has appeared one time.

In event of error notify our Classified
Department at once. Advertisers are ex-
pected to check the first insertion; we
will not be responsible for any errors
after the first day.

When phoning your Want Ad always ask
for the ad to be repeated back to you.
Be sure to check your phone number and
addi'ess. An e.xperlenced ad-taker will
help you word your result-pulling ad.

REPAIR AGENCY — television, appliances,
automobiles, typewriters, watches,
cameras. SERVICE AGENCY - printing,
typing, tutoring (mathematics, physics,
English, chemistry, statistics). Lum-
haulgh House, 373-6515, 82?

2 . Instruction, Training

LEARN to play Folk Guitar this sum-
mer. $2.50. Warren Davidson, 489-
4864. 7-28

4. Personals

WIGLETS - Falls. For more fair ladies.
Real Human hair. From $15. 374-
8031. 7-21

TWO HOUR SHORTHAND
College students spend 90% of

class time faking notes. This new
method enables students to

take notes 5 TIMES faster. Free

l-nformatlon: Write THS, 649 N.
800 W., Provo.

7-26

15. Cosmetics

AVON CALLING! Your representative is
Kathy at 374-0505. 7-26

23. Insurance, Investment

LIFE Insurance—Term, Decreasing Term,
Whole Life, Endowment. Call 374-6680
for information. 8-4

32. Typing

WILL type thesis paper or any other work,
cheaply. 373-6245. 7-31

44. Entertainment

DINNER DANCES
BIS HAYRIDES
BARN DANCES
Outside Activitk^j

Call Jim Rawls
374-9201 before 6 p.m.

374-2282 after 6 p.m.

47. Clothing for Sale

WEDDING gown, size 11, New York Origi-
nal, temple, was $205 now $75. Green
brocade formal $19.95. Blonde human
hair wig, $49.95. 373-1905. 7-21

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

52. For Sale • MIsc.

THROUGHBRED HORSE—registered, well
trained. Make offer. 373-3454, 373-
3589. 7-26

USED dishwasher, refrigerator, TV-Radio- PRIVATE room, 1>
phonograph, beds, mattresses etc. 374- Cool basement.
8458. 8-16 373-9645.

58. Apartments for Rent

ROMAN GARDENS

Summer and Fall

* Pool
* Air Conditioned

$1950* Study Room
* Men & Women jjq
* Laundry FaclUtles ^
* Utilities

* Couples for Summer $75

1060 E. 450 N. Provo 373-3454

2-girl apartment needs 1 girl. $20. 2
blocks from campus. 373-2730 7-26

7-21

55. Sleeping Rooms

LINENS included, washing facilities, air
conditioning, T.V. 373-9227. 1425 South
State, Provo. 8-16

2 block from campus.
$15. 736 N. 700 E.

7-21

62. Homes for Sale

5-BEDROOM frame, near campus. 2-^

room brick, Orem, 374-8458.

65. Riders Wanted

74. Automobiles for Sale

1965 IMPALA Super Sports.
condition. $2100 or best offer.
6121.

77. Auto, Truck, Trailer Rentals

78. For Rent - Miscellaneous

LOVELY piano for rent, cheap. 373^

PHONE 3068 and ask I

campus advertising.

THERE 15 RESPECT IN VOOR
EVfS.NOTVES.I MTHE
FAMOUS PILOT WITH THE ALLIES

PERHAPS THERE 1$ ALSO A
LITTLE FEAR INTO EYES, NO?


